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BEST WISHES
FOR A
HAPPY F.ASTER

The Rotunda
We

Volume XV.

Tea c h

To

EDITORIAL
ON "PEACE"

Teach

FARMVILLE, VA., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17, 1935~

Honor Fraternity Jarman Is Guest
To Sponsor State At Gridiron Club
Dr. Joseph L. Jarman was a
Convention Here guest
at the fiftieth anniversary

READ

Rice and Orange Win j Old Staff of Rotunda
Dramatic Tournament Has Annual Banquet
In S. T. C. Auditorium In College Tea Room

No. 26

Agnes Crockett

President Names
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
For Coming Year

Rice High School presenting
The old Rotunda Staff, with
"My Cousin Prom Sweden" bv Dr. Jarman, Miss Mary, Mi&;
celebration of the Gridiron Club Katherine Kavanagh and Orange Jennings, and Miss Royall as
in Washington, Saturday night, High School presenting "Thank guests, held its annual banquet in
April 13. The anniversary was You Doctor" by Gilbert Emery
celebrated with caustic satire on won first prize last Friday and the college tea room last Thursthe New Deal, European diplo- Saturday nights respectively when day evening.
macy, and the gold decision. the first Southside Virginia DraBess McGlothlin, toast-mistPresident Roosevelt, the guest of matic Tournament sponsored by ress, began the dinner with a
the
S.
T.
C.
Dramatic
Club
was
honor, contrary to precedent,
toast to Dr. Jarman. At intervals
participated personally in one of given at 7:30 in the S. T. C. auBirdie Wooding, president ol the skits, that leading into his ditorium. Volens High School during the meal, toasts were givwith "A Girl To Order" by Bes- en by staff members to other
Gamma Mu,
announced
last own speech.
Agnes Crockett, president-elect
sie
W. Springer won honorable
night that the Annual State Conof the Y. W. C. A. has announced
The irony ranged from a Barguests
and
chief
officers
as
folvention of the organization will num side show, with cabinet mention on Friday night and
the cabinet which will lead the
with lows: Miss Mary and Miss Royall
meet at Parmville State Teach- members as freaks, to a new ver- Clarksville High School
work in the various departments
ers College on May 10 and 11 sion of the Pied Piper of Hamlin "You Tell 'Em" won honorable by Belle Lovelace; Miss Jennings
for the coming year. The folthis year. The local chapter has in which the country was por- mention on Saturday night.
and Mr. Holton, advisers, by Leila
lowing girls were selected: ChairJudges on Friday night were Mattox; Lena MacGardner, busiextended invitations to Radford trayed ^ plagued by Senators
man of the World Fellowship
State Teachers College, Emory Long, Overton and Schwellen- Mr. and Mrs. Helms of Amelia ness manager, by Lelia Mattox;
Committee.
Mildred Potter;
|chairman of Sing. Bonnie Lane:
and Henry College, Randolph bach. Father Coughlin. Dr. Town- and Dr. Bell of Hampden-Syd- Lelia Mattox, former editor-inMacon Woman's College, and send and Governor Olsen. Then ney. Mr. Nelson of Hampden- chief, and Florence Sanford preschairman of service. Billy WllkWilliam and Mary College, all of there was a parade accompanied Sydney and Mr. and Mrs. Helms ent editor-in-chief, by Bonnie
erson; chairman of publicity.
Saturday
which have chapters of Pi Gam- by music written especially for judged the contest
Merwyn Gathright; chairman of
Lane;
the
staff
by
Evelyn
Massey,
social committee,
Julia
Ann
ma Mu on their campuses.
this occassion — The Gridiron night. Mr. Helms, principal of: former associate editor.
Amelia High School is a graduW a,do:
Dr. James Hayden of the Oolden Jubilee March."
Gifts
were
presented
to
Miss
•taSTl
W
ilesi^nt
*
.
Airman
of
prayers
committee
EIizabrIh SplUpr; cna,r_
Catholic University of America
The souvenir of the dinner was ate of the American Academy of, Jennings, Mr. Holton, Lelia Mat- electcd Y. W. President.
who is representing the General a large cartoon by C. K. Berry- Arts and Mrs. Helms has had! tox, and Lena Mac Gardner.
man of music, Nancy Pobst;
Counsel of Pi Gamma will be man of the Washington Star, dramatic training at the Unichairman of town girls comittee.
Lena
MacGardner.
former
the chief guest speaker at the portraying a parade of the fa- versity of Virginia. Dr. Bell and business manager of the Rotunda,
Marguerite York; chairman of
Modem Program Church Co-operative Committed
convention. Dean H. M. Henry mous guests at the clubs' Mr. Nelson are directors of the made all arrangements for the
Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs. The
Winnie Frances Eubank.
of Emory and Henry College, founding in 1885.
banquet and acted as hostess of
Doris Humphrey and her group
Province Governor of the Virginia
Nulric Bell of the Louisville plays were judged on the basis the evening. There were approxiThese girls have worked on the
chapters, will act as presiding of- Courier-Journal was inaugurated of interpretation, presentation, mately thirty-five people present. of dancers presented a program committes within the past year
ficer over the business sessions, as president of the club and two and preparation.
of the modern dance in the S. T. and are well qualified for their
Prospect High School presented
The anual convention banquet newly elected members were iniC.
Auditorium on Thursday even- positions. The new cabinet with
will take place in the College Tea Mated. They were Pyly C. Wil- "Beau of Bath" by Constance
the officers, vice-president, Sue
ing. April 11.
Room Friday night. May 10. At son, manager of the Washington O'Archy Mackay, Curdsville preWaldo: secretary, Elizabeth Walsented
Tne
this time toasts will be given to bureau of the United Press and
"
Proposal by CheckThe program was opened by a ton: treasurer. Dorothy Wise; nd
or and Pam lln The Plrst
ie5S
the following people: Mrs. E. M. Raymond P. Brandt of the St. P
"
^
freshman counsellor. Elizabeth
Suit
Social workers and students short lecture on the modern Shlplett. will have their setting
Nuckols, president 1926-27; Mar- Louis Post-Dispatch.
" by Russe11 Medcraft on Fiiand enthusiasts from all parts of American dance by Miss Humph- up conference at Longwood soon
garet Hix. president 1932-33;
Continued on page 4, col. 1
the state assembled at the John rey. In this talk, she traced the after the Easter holidays. At this
Birdie Wooding president 1934- National Honor Fraternity I
~~
Marshall Hotel. Richmond, Vir- dance down through the different conference the girls will select
p
e l
ginia, on April 10 to attend the
1935-36. President J. L. Jarman;
"
i <-i
•
r\
their advisors and plan the year's
thirty-fifth annual meeting of stages of its development.
Dean H. M. Henry; and Doctor
Convenes
in
Georgia
program. The program will inn
"In
the
days
of
the
ballet,
the Virginia Conference of Social
James J. Hayden.
° Friday night the Virginia
clude many new projects that
Special invitations have been is- A1Pha Chapter of Sigma Pi Rho.
National Sigma Pi Rho Con- Work. It was a conference for she said, "the dance was a por- have been brought up within the
natonal honor
sued to past presidents of the local
fraternity in Latin, ventlon To Be Held In Oeorgla. the discussion and the formula- trayal of something unreal — past year.
concerning something that took us from this
The annua, emotion of Sigma tion of a statement
chapter from 1926 through this initiated into membership MarOn Wednesday, April 10. the
year. It is expected that many garet Alsop. In addition to her pj Rho natj0nal honor fraternity the social welfare needs of Vir- world Into one of mythical char- old cabinet met with the intholarship
in
Latin
.
_
^
cteorgia
ginia—ways and means wheroby
in La in wiu
held at
of these Pi Gamma Mus will be outstanding scholarship
coming one for a Joint discussion.
acter."
present at the convention. Those 'Margaret is a member-of Sodalitas gtate CoU
^ Women ln Mm_ these needs may be met.
The old cabinet gave helpful sugMiss Humphrey said that the gestions to each chairman for the
Divisional meetings and open
receiving special invitations are: Latma. AlphaPhi Sigma, and | edgeville, Georgia from April 26
Kappa Delta Pi.
through April 28.
forum discussions were held ln modern dance is based on the coming year. After the co-operaContinued on page 4. col. 2
The national Sigma Pi Rho meeting rooms at the
John natural movements of the body, tive discussion the old cabinet
Kindergarten Pupils Present fraternity was founded at Farm- Marshall Hotel. Some of the and with this freedom, drama retired and the new group began
Program at Chapel Period ville State Teachers College in most Interesting and stimulating and rhythm can be worked into their work.
1932 by the merging of the local discussions were on Delinquency, the dance with less difficulty.
The installation of the now
fraternity and the Tri-V Club at Mental Hygiene, Child Welfare. The group demonstrated the dif- cabinet will be held Wednesday
anna,, dapping, and troad. Palrmont. west Virginia.
Illegitimacy. Public Health, and ferent forms of movement as night, April 24. The installation
Gertrude Levy will again repre- casting were features of the proLast yeacr several delegates Family Welfare. On Friday Miss Miss Humphrey explained them, [of the Student Council will be
sent the Farmville State Teach- gram which was presented by the
from S. T. C, Farmville, attendrepresenting
The second part of the pro- held Tuesday night, April 23.
ers College as oratorical contest- Kindergarten pupils of the Train- ed the convention held in Fair- Florence Stubbs,
Farmville
State
Teachers,
acted
ant. She will speak on April 26, mg School last Wednesday morn- mont. West Virginia.
gram
was alternating dances by Tnese inspirational ceremonies
Joseph as chairman of the discussion ..
, „
.,
.
will be planned by Katherine
at the state-wide Tau Kappa A!- ing at chapel period in the colthe group and Muss Humphrey. WaUon
^ s(u(|ent JJ J
Fordyce of Grafton, West Virpha convention to be held at iege auditorium. The program gmia eiected natj0nal president on "The Dependent Child Away
From its Own Home." At this They were accompanied by VI- urged to attend the Installation
>
Randolph
Macon
l .T^nT.
i ,„., Lynchburg.
i ,■,,.■!,i«,, Woman's Col- showed
n. ability
. « and
u ^excellent
,
.. workJ rrT
then '...TJr!Z*.iii77rr'ii
will preside over the
meeting time Miss Katherine Watkins. vlan Fine, pianist
'of Its new officers.
lege,
^
0n the part of both teachers and at Q
ja ;his
v
acting Senior Case Worker of
Invitations to take part in pupils. It was thoroughly enjoyed Cox a graduate of farmville s the Emergency Relief Administhis convention have been issued by all present,
T. C. and now teaching at the tration ln Prince Edward County
to every woman's college and| The pupils were assisted by School for the Blind ln Overlea,
gave a paper on "The Typical
every co-ed college ln the state. ; Miss Frances Yester. Miss BH'.ie Maryland. Is national vlce-preslUnorganized County." Mr. W. L.
"Why We Are Here" will be the Morgan, and Miss Kitty Chappy).
Dr. J. E. Walmsley, national Painter, director of the Children's
subject of Gertrude's speech on
counselor of the fraternity, with Bureau of the State Department
her return she will give the speech Frosh Complete Elections the following delegates will rep- of Public Welfare, gave a sketch
for the benefit of the S. T. C. sturesent the Virginia Alpha Chap- of "The 8tate as a Whole " Mr.
A solemn and auspicious cere-' his daughter between the top of a
dent body and faculty.
By selecting representatives to ter at the convention Carmen j Pa|nter U familiar to students mony took place In the large an- high pongee handkerchief and
Gertrude Levy won the worn- the Student Standards Commit- Clark. Lila Jacob, Doris Moore, I here who took the Child Welfare dtiorium of S. T. C. on the night the bottom of Mr. French's Panan's oratorical contest at the tee. the Freshman
completed Claudine O'Brien, and Anne Put- course last fall.
of April 15th. Dumb goats, funny ama hat. Color schemes of eveiy
South Atlantic Forensic Tourna- their class selections Tuesday ney.
Thursday evening after the goats, serious goats, just- |
shade were carried out in the
ment held in Hickory. North Car- night. The two girls chosen for
The delegates will leave Farm- h 'Z>'thelri W the hotel audi- did their best to please the ex- bridesmaids' gowns. The most
olina. March 7. And S. T. C. feels these two places were Jennie ville on Thursday morning. April' *™mX "„ '"hes 0'interest exacting and none too compli-1 picturesque was the harmonizing
that she will have a worthy rep- Belle Ollllam, who was re-elect- 25. stopping en route at Winthrop and Tnl ghtenment were heard mentary members of the Cotillion bright red, green, and pink outresentative at the coming con- ed to this committee and Vir- College. South Carolina, and ar-L the representatives from S T Club. Shaking knees wobbled the j fit of the matron of honor. Reventlon.
| ginla Agee.
riving in Georgia Friday, April 26.1 c ,.pamUv ^^Mji tnp area,. goats down to the appointed lations from near and far gathin time for the meeUng which pst Need ,n Virginia," was dls- place at the appointed time ered to cheer 'rah-rahi the bride
convenes at noon.
cussed by Mr. R. T. Hough, Wailing, hailing, paling, and fall- at the alter, while mother 'Claupresident of the conference. Miss ing rode the four hundred (really dla Harperi wept long and loud.
Katharine F. Lenroot, chief of sixty-twoi. A hilarious program The Reverend Mr. Addle Norfleet
Two Honor Societies Elect
: .sacrificing the performed the amazing ceremony.
the Children's Bureau, United was
Officers for '35-'36 Session
UgnltJ of '
States Department of Labor, and highly Oh
The whereabouts of the happy
President of the National Confer- noble goal
couple are now unknown.
ence of Social Work, spoke on
The fall goats wish to announce
A May Day theme was carried
What is the reason for all this waste moonlight nights in Hick- ^^1^°^?^" thTlMS- ."The Relation of Social'Security lh,' '
ht youni out" mTheTeVskT We rtfc"
counting and calculating which is ville, Pig Wallow, or Muddy Creek 36 session. Kappa Delta PI, na- to Child Welfare." Miss Lenroot socialities ol
on 'of un- compliment Lucille Davles,
a
so frequently heard when one in sleeping? By the way, did you tional honorary fraternity for spoke with experience and fore-1mnUontMe
The bride hefty goat, for holding up the
t <ypole 1 a broom stick) for the
draws nigh to an 8. T. C. stu- know that Thuesday night is full scholarship, elected Doris Moore sight. She surveyed the progress wu ,,,,
Her tram goats to trip lightly around. After
as president, Elizabeth Walton made In social work in the last gown 'night gOWnJ
dent? That Is simple; two words moon? More darn fun.
.red in her family for
I handsprings by the May
Of course no one has heard as vice-president Agnes Bondu- few years and predicted a great
render explanation aplenty. East1 was Queen, Betty Butterworth and
er holidays. Four full days of any sweet young maid say, "I'm rant as secretary; Elizabeth Spit- future for the work.
T he
conference
continued gathered at the back of her head Annie Leigh Baily gave their vernothing but play, good food, and coming back early."
After all. ler as treasurer, and Dr. Wynne as
through Saturday but the S T. by .something that looked sus- slon of natural dancing, with
sleep. However, we have our the knowledge that Hampden- counselor.
She apologies to Doris Humphrey. The
doubts about these liberated girls Sydney boys will be here all by
Sigma Pi Rho, national honor- C. delegates were unable to at- piclo
led at arms length a potted faculty take off proved that the
reaping a very large crop In the themselves means absolutely and ary fraternity for Latin elected tend longer than Friday. Miss
latter. After all one can sleep postlvely nothing in the lives of Margaret Pollard as president, Florence Stubbs, Florence San- Illy. Bobble Saunders, our blush- goats can easily take the place
papa of any member In case of abin Farmville; in fact, one almost many prospective teachers. Cer- Doris Moore as vlce-presldent, ford, Orace Eubank, and Virginia Ing bride, coyly yai
a, A flying trip to Hades
has to at times from pure lack of tainly, the girl who would even Jeannette Jones as secretary, and Bean attended the conference down the aisle. The father, Am:
Montgomery, peered longingly at
Continued on page 4. col. 1
anything else to do. But why.
Continued on page 4, col. 1
'Claudine O'Brien as treasurer.
I Thursday and Friday.

Dr. J. J. Hayden To Be
Main (.nest
Speaker

Katherine Walton
Plans Installation
April 23

CONVENES MAY 10

INVITE STUDENTS

Dancer Presents

Delegates From S.T.C.
Attend Conference

£JC^!LJ£rv i™ n

initiates Margaret Ahop Honorary Fraternity

Levy S. T. C. Delegate
at Randolph-Macon

Goats Endeavor To Please
The Cotillion Club Members

Preparations For Holidays
Afford Excitement To S. T. C

IM

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17, 1986

Springtime With the
Poets

,,1(l1 is l
T HE
ROTUNDA
" ai'mor us ■g*instthe tf'ib tongue
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association | of the war orators, the thousands of sources
of pressure that will bear down on us when
Published by students of the State Teachers ColFrankie Mat-Daniel
As junior and senior class presiThe Years at the Sprint
the world goes crazy again? How can we
lege, Parmville. Virginia
dent. Frankie has distinguished
entrench ourselves so firmly in our ideals
herself as a leader. In athletics The Year's at the Spring
Entered as second class matter March 1, 1921, at
1
that we can be in a position to dictate to
she has shown an unusual amount And day's at the morn;
tlii- Post Office of Farmville, Virginia, under Act
i of ability and is a member of the Mornings at seven;
our
naton?
of March 3, 1934
Monogram Club. At various times The hill-side's dew-pearled;
The answer? Fairly obvious, but diffi, she has served on the Athletic The larks on the wing;
1 50
ear
BubBCripHQP
*I** y
cult to attain. Organization, not just of
| Council as manager of hockey and The snail's on the thorn:
she has been an outstanding mem- God's in His heavenMCMSCH
150,000 but of 15,000,000 all imbued with
ber of varsity and class teams.
Associated (folli-qiuir $rfss
Alls right with the world!
the desire to protect the worFd against itIn her junior year Frankie re19J4 Qjfi^'y '• r«| 1935
—Browning.
self. Such an organization would, by it's
ceived a bid to Alpha Kappa Gamma,
national
honorary
fraternity
very bulk, give pause to any nation contemDaffodils
SUIT
for leadership. This recognition
Florence Sanford
Editor plating war. But, and this is the crux of
speaks for itself.
Agnes Bondurant
Associate Editor the situation, speed is the essential and
In the Dramatic Club she has I wandered lonely as a cloud
That floats on high over vales
Business Manager governing factor of the success of this plan.
been a steady contributor and her
Evelyn Mancy
and hills.
dancing ability is proven by memThose striking students were right in being
When
all at once I saw crowd.
—Courtesy News-Leader bership in the Artist Dance Group.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17, 1935
proud of their accomplishment, but only so
Frankie is a member of the Cotil- A host of golden daffodils
Beside the lake, beneath the
far as concerns the beginning of a great
Frankie MacDaniel has made a lion Club and is a Mu Omega.
trees.
Certainly
we'll
miss
Frankie
but
am
for
Peace
movement; they started something, but un- » *
herself at s. T. c. that
Fluttering and dancing in the
with
that
in
mind
we
wish
her
all
.
..
•■■
j„ ui j •
will not be soon forgotten. She has
breeze.
less they press on with redoubled vigor, un- taken part in manp pnases of co,_ luck and good fortune as a grad—William Wordsworth.
uate of Farmville.
it really begins t<> look aa if something leu they strike against war, not for just an lege activity,
mighl lit- done about this war business. A hour but for all time, the movement will
April Rain
few days ago, about 150,000 students got die. For even now, war rumors are floating
It is not raining rain for me.
iipmi their back legs and bellowed their de- around, none of them very serious in themIt's raining daffodils;
fiance to the world at large, and to Uncle selves, but all of them indicative of an inIn every dimpled drop I see
Following a strong wave of opSam in particular. They were not going to ternational unrest that may sooner or later
Wild flowers on the hills.
The clouds of gray engulf the
allow themselves to be bullied, cajoled, or \ flare up into actual combat. Swift, veryj^ ^rSSSSTtS*
The flowers that bloom in the
day
shamed into throwing away their perfectly, swift, organization of a vast number of peo- denominations holding the Lenten spring—tra la! Little blades of
And overwhelm the town;
good lives protecting the interests of some pie is the essential goal at the present season especially sacred, jhe Ran- grass come a-peeping up a-say- It is not raining rain for me,
Cotillion club has ing. "Welcome sweet springtime,
It's raining roses down.
bloated coupon-clipper who probably had point; the closer knitting together of this dolph-Macon
decided to move the date for Eas- we greet thee in song — tra la!
more money th;m he deserved, anyhow. No,' group can be taken care of later, but our ter dances up one week and to tra la! tra la! tra la la!"
It is not raining rain to me,
sir. not they. And to prove it, they spent safety lies in sheer mass, rather than in hold only one dance.
But fields of clover bloom.
According to the original date
None of our S. T. C. belles Where any buccaneering bee
an hour marching up and down the main ability to maneuver.
set the first dance would have were present at the Kappa Slg
Can find a bed and room.
streets of college towns all over the counbeen on the night of Good Friday dances of week-end past —at
and this fact was the motive for least, we don't think so!
try. They waved flags, made speeches and
A health unto the happy.
A Tribute
• • •
a great deal of the opposition reA fig for him who frete
thrust belligerent banners into the faces of
We wonder who Carroll's blond
gistered.—The Yellow Jacket.
all paueriby who looked as if they might
heart throb is here lately. From It is not raining rain to me
To few people is it given to live eightyIt is raining violets.
what we gather, she has turned
have some leaning! toward war. Everybody seven years. Mrs. Horace G. Taliaferro liviowa state College students who
—Robert Loveman.
literary on us and taken up her
enjoyed themselves; the news-cameramen ed eighty-seven beautiful years of service.: were given special reading lm- Penn.
• • •
The Khodora
got picture! of John Roosevelt, Will Rogers Rarely did her ehurch open it, doors day ^SZ^SSZSTSSAcording to Virginia Hall, this
had a chance to poke a little indulgent fun or night when she was not in her place of five per cent in two days.— The is a Grey world.
In May, when sea-winds pierced
• • •
at the cavortings of the younger generation, worship. It was ever her delight to decorate Bullet.
our solitudes,
.... IwLsh I were a flutterby, I found the fresh rhodora in the
and the 150,000 could trail happily back to her church for Christmas services and to
cutterbup . . .
winds.
There are approximately 1,500,- I'd kiss each •dainty
| •
their classes aglow with the delightful feel- be present at every meeting.
000 living college graduates in the
Our sympathy to Florence Spreading its leafless blooms in a
ing that they had done something BIG.
In her home she served with a devotion United States More than one Tankard! Let's send her some
damp nook
hundred forty college graduates soup—preferably Campbell's.
To please the desert and the
lint now that the dust has settled and not to be excelled.
• • •
who are Rhodes scholars are over
sluggish brook;
exeited hearts have resumed their normal
To her many friends she was a woman forty years of age and are listed
S. T. C. girls are seriously The purple petals fallen in the
heal, a number of questions have to be fac- of high ideals and unyielding devotion to in Who's Who of America.—The thinking about sending the Mepool
tro-Goldwyn Mayer Corporation Made the black waters with their
Bullet.
ed. Is all this merely a gallant gesture, or her convictions.
a wire demanding more pictures
beauty gay,
Through the years her brave heart nevis it really the harbinger of a millenium,
It has been the opinion of the with Robert Taylor as the hero. Here might the red-bird come his
when the youth Of the world will unite er weakened, her courage never flagged, her majority of people who have come
plumes to coal.
And court the flowers
that
against their elders and refuse to fight their love of mankind never failed. The Psalmist in contact with football stars that j Things we can do with:
as far as scholastic ability is con- j More comfort . . . more dignity
cheapens his array.
battles for them? After all, what, exactly, says, "He giveth his beloved sleep," so early cerned, such a faculty is not pos- . . . more respect . . but above
—Emerson
has been accomplished? A brave noise has on Friday, April 12, 1935, the God of Love, sessed by them. In behalf of the all more dough ! !
More
sunshnei
.
.
more posies
been made, a torch has burned brightly, and in a gentle sleep took unto Himself His gridiron heroes, it has been shown
I Have a Rendezvous With Death
by statistics that more than six- . . . longer vacation . . . but above
the youth of a first class power has out- devout servant, Mrs. Horace Taliaferro. ty former college football heroes all less rain!
lawed a scourge—for an hour. Could we
More scandal . . . more gossip I have a rendezvous with Death
are now presidents of colleges and
universities
in
the
United
States.
.
.
. . more relations . . . But At some disputed barricade.
withstand the terrific pressure of popular
Our Conduct
When Spring comes back with
—VlUanovan.
above all more pink lights.
sentiment that would arise in the case of a
rustling shade
We
We wonder why Billy Willis Is And apple blossoms fill the air—
war? Our elders couldn't. They, too, were
realize that life in a dormitory has
all smiles now that Helen Fern I have a rendezvous with Death
aaginsi war; they, too, had ideals which iits weakening tendencies, morally and that
When Spring brings back blue
is almost off government.
• • •
they defied any individual or nation to rend it is this influence Which makes the college
days and fair.
And after all Fun is Fun
—Alan Seeger.
from them. And then, all of a sudden, there experience a serious question to those interAt Ohio State a machine for
And Hoppitality is Hospitality.
was a war, and they saw their friends put- ested in us. Especially are we up against grading exams has been invented.
• • •
Ballade by the Fire
We gather that Vann has learnting on uniform*; they heard about atroci- the problem here where we live all under
The average student does his
ed a few new tricks lately. Blllie,
ties; they felt the scorn and approbrium of one roof and, because of the size of our best studying when he has a radio you didn't do so well, did you?
Slowly I smoke and hug my knee.
beside him.
• • •
The while a witless masquerade
those who branded them as cowards and group, acquainted with the students inAddie you aren't such an apt
Forty-two per cent of student chemist. We heard about your Of things that only children see
slackers for supporting those pacifist ideals dividually.
Floats in a mist of light and
As young girls it is important that we worries is due to grades, thirty answer to that simple question.
of theirs. Thej listened, weakening, to fiery
shade:
,
per
cent
to
finance,
and
only
nine
Mr. French: Miss Norfleet, what They pass, a flimsy cavalcade.
speeches; they felt their blood large to the klH'I> clost' check on ourselves in these small' ^ cenl t0 love affalrs
is the formula for water?
And with a weak, remindful glow.
—The Technique.
martial beat of drums, and then one day, cv^ryday matters—careful of our personal
Addle: Simple. H, I. J. K. L. M. The falling embers break and
na,) ts
of <)lir
N.
O.
<H
to
O).
they turned up self-consciously wearing!
' '
conversation, of our attifade,
WELLESLY, Mass.—(IP—Men
■ new uniform. They liked the feel of that tll('e toward work and toward our associ- will invade Wellesly campus of
Clara, do you prefer Percy or As one by one the phantoms go.
Then, with a melancholy glee
uniforra and all it implied, they delighted il,,'s- We don't want to become so informal Wellesly College, a woman's col-, Carnegie? We're back of you.
To think where once my fancy
tn
jt
lege,
this
July
when
the
summer
ii being called heroes, and they could hardat
results in laxness. We want to be
Miss Snead wants to know what
strayed,
Institute for Social Progress at fair damsel left Charlie's (Shanly wait for the chance to Idll off a tew Particular about the kind of habits wi allow Wellesly holds its annual twoI muse on what the years may be
non) sil— in a library book. Loser Whose coming tales are all unBodies to make the world safe for demo- ourselves,
week economic conference.
please call at Dr. Jarman's office
said.
We woll|
cracj \\ hen they finally did sail, they were
d suggest that we make one of
for it.
Till tongs and shovel, snugly laid
NEW YORK -Fifteen hundred
t,u l niof
drunk with the thought Of what lay be' '
responsibilities our consideration delegates from twenty-five states
Mis, Warren concludes after Within their shadowed niches.
grow
fore them; the thrills, why, they might even of others. Of this item our conduct dur- thronged the Columbia Univers- room inspection that if men are
win a few medals, and, boy, would that ng study hour, in the dining hall, in the ity campus last week for the elev- made of dust the girls better look By grim degrees to pick and
spade,
enth annual convention of the under their beds.
make the home town sit up and take notice! classroom, in the library, on the campus Columbia Scholastic Press Asso• • •
As one by one the phantoms go.
We recommend "noble" buckles,
And now, Sometimes, they shudder awake many times has been brought to our atten- ciation.
not "Noble'' friends, Louise.
But then, what though the mystic
from troubled slumbers, their minds still tion We would emphasize all these and to
Ill
Three
Well, girls, this time there is
filled with the icredible horror of the this list add care in using articles provided Hancock Will Lecture
Around me ply their merry trade?
only
one
day
before
Easter.
To Sociology Claim
thing! they saw and heard and felt, anil, for the use of the entire school. As a matter
And Charon soon may carry me
Across the gloomy Stygian glade?
of
consideration
the
Rotunda
Staff
has
put
the tilings they did to make th« world
Pianist
and
Soprano
Present
Mr. Gordan B. Hancock of the
Be up, my soul; nor be afraid
their
college
exchanges
in
the
library;
as
a
safe for democracy.
Selections at Conservatory Of what some unborn year may
Virginia Union Seminary In Richshow:
We are not protected now, as they are, matter of courtesy it is the responsibility mond. Virginia will speak to the
sociology class making a special
Helen
Wiley
Hardy,
pianist,
asof
those
few
found
in
every
group
to
leave
But
mind your human debts are
by those dreadful memories. We have little
study of ihe negro on April 24. sisted by Florence Cralle Bell.
paid,
them
thenwin-re
everyone
may
read
and
conception Of war IS 11 really is, stripped
The lecture will be held in the! soprano, were featured artists in As one by one the phantoms go.
sni.ill auditorium and anyone a program given by the 3chemOf It! glamor, dirty, utterly savage, un- enjoy them.
Envoy
who is interested in the subject j mel Conservatory of Music Tues- Life is the game that must be
ikably sordid; we set pictures, hear lecis invited to hear Mr. Hancock, jday evening at 8:30 o'clock.
played:
tures, read statistics on the costs of ■ daj'
During the knitting craze of 1914-'18,
This is the speaker's third ap- ( Compositions by Bach, Beetho- This truth at least, good friends,
battle, and are Impressed, but, Wi have ne\ the women supplied the fighting men with pearance at S. T. C. He spoke ven, Schubert, Schemmel, Menwe know;
en one, never heard or tell the shock sweaters. Now that they are knitting again to the people taking the course delsohn, McDowell, and other So live and laugh, nor be dison the Negro last year and came well-known composers made up
mayed
Of one. never studied or tasted one. What the men are putting on breastplates.
back saaln leal summer.
the program.
As one by one the phantoms go.

Among Our Caps and Gowns

At Other Colleges

IT'S A FACT

Rotunda
Reverberations
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Dance Clubs Give
Artists Reception

Miss Laing Is Guest
Of Honor at Shower

Radio Highlights

.

MAY DAY SCHEDULE FOR WEEK OF
APRIL 15TH

Miss Mary White Cox and Mrs. 6:30—WABC Candeloni OrchesJ. H. Warren were hostesses at a
tra.
The Dance Club entertained miscellaneous shower at Long- 6:45—WJZ Lowell Thomas.
Bosworth & Childrey Group
Tuesday, 2:00 p. m
Little gym
Doris Humphrey and her group wood Tuesday afternoon in honor 7:15—WJZ Robinson Orchestra.
of Martha Ann Laing who is to 7:30—WOR Studio Music
Puritan Group
Tuesday 7:30 p. m
Big gym
of dancers with an informal reDe married to Mr. Roy Pearson
ception in the Student Building early in June. The two drawing 8:00—WJZ—Kemp Orchestra
8:30—WEAF Wayne King
Jestor
No practice
Louge on Thursday evening after rooms were decorated with spring 9:00—WABC Lily Pons. Soprano
their most interesting Lyceum flowers. After delicious refresh- 10:00—WEAF Guy Lombardo
Court and Maypole
Mon, Tues. Wed. 9:30 .. Big gym
ments served on attractive plates 10:30—WEAF Ray Noble Orchesprogram.
the actual shower began. The
Mask Dance and Indians
Mon & Wed 4 p. m
Rec
tra
Mrs.
Fitzpatrick
introduced
To Richmond
guests were invited to take a 11:00—WABC Dance Orchestra.
Phantom Dance (men)
Mon. & Wed., 7:30 p. m. Big gym
Richmond continues to act as a Miss Humphrey and each of her voyage with Martha Ann and imThursday
magnet on S. T. C. girls. Those dancers to the guests of the even- mediately everyone set sail. By 6:45—WJZ Lowell Thomas
Phantom Dance I women)
Mon. & Wed., 7:30 p. m. Big gym
who went to Richmond are: Irene ing and to the members of the directions placed at odd stations 7:00—Marvey Orchestra
Bailey. Prances Elder. Audrey Dance Club and Artist Dance the voyagers succeeded in getting 7:30—WOR The Street Singer
Hobby Horse
Tuesday 4 p. m
Little gym
Hawthorne. Ann Peple. Florence
passports and all the essentials, 7:45—WOR Comedy; Music
Group.
Sanford, Elsie Turner, Nancy Wall
finally coming to a halt at the 8:00—WEAF Valee's Varieties
After the introductions were dock where floated the "Good 8:30—WABC Stevens Orchestra
Beverly
Wilkerson,
Katherine
Walton. Elizabeth Walton, Wini- made general discussions were Ship Matrimony." Martha Ann 9:00—WABC Glenn Gray
fred Goodman. Nancy Dodd. Grace held in small informal groups.
hastened aboard and discovered 9:30—WABC Fred Waring
Eubank, and Margaret Clark.
Rose Summers, Virginia Leon- all maner of treasure in the hold 10:00—WEAF Whiteman's Music
of the ship, countless gifts for
Hall
rd. Caroline Upshur and Mar- the bride-to-be.
10:30—WABC Heidt Orchestra.
At Home
garet Fraley served refreshments
Townspeople present
were: 11:00—WJZ Chester Orchestra
When you think of
Despite the fact that the holi- throughout the evening.
Mrs. Crawford, Mrs. Harwood
Friday
Printing think of
days are near, home is still a
Other than Miss Humphrey 'Mary Scott Martin), Mrs. Walk- 6:00—WEAF Coakly Orchestra
drawing card for: Mary Irvin Arer, Mrs. Gardner, Mrs. George 6:30—WJZ Beecher Orchestra
thur. June Allen. Elizabeth Rob- and her dancers the guest list in- Richardson. Mrs. Horace Adams. 7:30—WJZ Red Davis
erts. Edna Bolick, Mary Lou cluded the following: Dr. J. L. Miss Irene Leake, Mrs. Graham, 8:00—WEAF Bourdon Orchestra
French. Frances Farris. Katherine Jarman, Dr. Jeffers and Mrs. Miss Alice Hardaway, Miss Mary 8:30—WJZ Nichols Orchestra
Fitzgerald. Dorothy Glover. Ra- Jeffers, Miss Barlow, Miss Pur- Nichols. Mrs. E. H. Nichols. Mrs. 9:00—WEAF Lyman Orchestra
chel Joyner. Josephine Kent.
John Cox, Mrs. Whitaker, Miss 9:30—WEAF Boirne Orch.
Belle Lovelace. Patsy Nottingham. | dom. Miss Wheeler. Miss Bedford.
Mertie Johnson, and Mrs. Walter 10:00—WJZ Rolfe Orchestra
Anthelia
Robinette.
Elizabeth Miss Tupper and Mrs. Laing. Jes- Putney. A number of students, 10:30—WABC Warnow Orchestra
Huse. Frances Jamerson. Margar- tine Cutshall. Hazel Smith, Lena members of the Home Office 11:00—WABC Dance Orchestra
et Russell, and Virginia Lee.
Mac Gardner Phyllis Ferguson, Department, and faculty memSaturday
Dorothy McNamee. Lois Moses. bers were there. They were: 6:00—WEAF Coakley Orchestra
Mary Alice Glass. Mary Robeson. Miss Royall. Miss Shelton, Mrs. 6:15—WABC Dance Orchestra
Crenshaw Jones. Doris Moore and Shelton. Mrs. Jamerson, Miss 6:30 — WABC Benoy Venuta,
Other Places
Songs
The navy is here—Three-quarter length navy blue
Other students who spent the the members of the Dance Club Blackwell, Miss Stephenson. Mrs.
week-end away are: Margery and Artist Dance Group and Blanton. Mrs. Hurt, Miss Snead, 7:15—WEAF Variety Musicale
suits. They are chic—stylish and she will adore you
Quarles to Marion. Elizabeth their sponsor Mrs. Fitzpatrick who Mis.s Winnie Hiner. Miss Camper, 7:30—WOR Dance Orchestra
Rucker. to Petersburg: BilUe is a former student of Doris Mrs. Tabb. Dr. Fields. Miss Mc- 8:00—WEAF Hayton Orchestra
in them. Three price groups—$9.95—$14.95 and
Rountree to Washington, D. C; Humphrey.
Kee. Jestine Cutshall. Louise 8:30—WJZ Madreguera Orches$16.50
tra
Christian Rennolds to Baltimore.
Hyde. Mrs.
Harry
Lancaster
9:00—WEAF
Ray
Noble
Md.; Charlotte Rice to PortsiLucy Scott). Florence Sanford,
mouth; Tyler Wood. T&c Waters.
Mary Joyner Cox, and Margaret 9:30—WEAF Al Jolson, songs
Mildred Davies, Jean McClure,
10:30—Dance Orchestras
Gilmer.
and Evelyn Montgomery to RonI .ii in\illi \ Best Place to Shop!
Mrs. Harry Lancaster, accom- 11:00—WABC Glenn Gray
ceverte. W. Va.; Evelyn Wilson to In commemoration of the thirty- panied by Louise Hyde played the
Little Sammy had spent most'
Harrisonburg; Elizabeth Hart to seventh birthday of the sorority violin and Miss Irene Leake, soPamplin; Virginia Bean to South the Tri Sigmas. alumnae and prano, made up the trio.
of his life across the tracks. Mr.
Hill: Kitty Bass to Blackstone; guests celebrated at a banquet at
and Mrs. Lucrlch had adopted
—FOR—
Mary Cunningham to Bucking- Longwood Saturday night, April
him and put him in the charge
ham: Eleanor Gibbs to Guinea 13.
of a highbrow tutor.
EVERYTHING—SCHOOL SUPPLIES, CANDIES. FRUITS,
Mills; Elizabeth Morris to ProsThe theme of the banquet was
One day the toutor was reveal- j
pect; Elizabeth Pinnell to War- based on the New Deal and the
ing the mysteries of the country
CONFECTIONS, ETC.
renton, N. C; Ethel Burgess to color scheme was carried out
With the death of Edward Ar- to Sammy. Sammy saw a farmFork Union, and Mildred Meeks with candles and red and white lington Robinson last week Amer- er pitching hay.
GO TO
to Amherst.
roses.
"Look at that bowlegged man
ica lost one of her greatest modThe alumnae back for the ocover there." he burst out.
cassion were: Nancy Harrison, ern poets—one that is very likely
"Why Sammy how would Lord
Kitty Marchant. Martha Sanders, to go down in literature as an Byron have said that?" by way
important
writer
of
modern
verse.
Martha Scott Watkins, Nancy
of reprimand.
Open 'till 9:00 p. m.
Mr. Robinson has written reParker, and Elizabeth Kelly.
Sammy thought. Finally: "Why
Miss Coulling, Miss Mix, Miss flective poetry that seems to en- he'd have said "What-ho, whatdure as that of Emerson and
Five sororities in college issued Mary White Cox. and Mr. and Arnold has endured. He has com- ho, what manner of man are
bids Friday night. April 12, fol- Mrs. Armstrong Smith of John posed his own kind of verse—in- these, who wear their pants on
lowing a wek of rushing. The Randolph were guests at the tellectual, simple, and obedient parentheses?"
ARE YOU INTERESTED?
—Colby White Mule.
girls accepting bids are as fol- banquet.
to the rhythms of actual speech.
lows:
He is regarded as the foremost
JACKETS of Grain and Suede Cloth and Wool SWEAT"Will we ever have a woman
Sigma Sigma Sigma
poet of the first three decades of president?"
ERS.
Prances Britton. Waverly; Euthe century.
"Of course not! A president
genia Jolly. Petersburg; Kathleen
We are showing the season's newest. Come in. We are glad
has to be over thirty-five years
McCann, Petersburg; Frances Lee
CREDO
At
last
Hitler
has
come
to
his
of
age."
Parker, Newport News.
to show—Just what we have and the line is very attractsense and tossed an olive branch
—Chicago Phoenix.
Alpha Sigma Alpha
tive.
I cannot find my way: there is
into
the
convention
at
Stressa.
Delia Pope Chambliss, Rawlno
star
ings; Susan Lane, AltaVista; Car- He is now willing to join an east- In all the shrouded heavens anyern non-agression pact iHe says
olyn Upshur, Cheriton.
where;
that he would not aid in gressor
Stationery, Blank Books and
Mu Omega
And there is not a whisper in the
School Supplies
financially,
economically,
or
comRose Marie Hunter. Fredericksair
Cigars, Cigarettes and Soda
burg; Btoy" Robeson." BlVctabul,. j »««J»|'^ *** **. ■**" the Of any living voice but one so far
alliance of military assistance.
Farmvllle. Virginia
PI Kappa Sigma
Great Britain hailed the news That I can hear it only as a bar
Mary Wilson Clark, Newport
Of lost, imperial music, played
News; Martha Moore, Chuck - with pleasure, and even Paris
when fair
has
hinted
that
she
may
drop
I'HILCO RADIO
atuck; Marion Shoffner, Roanoke.
And angel fingers wove, and unarms
protests.
We
also
hear
Zeta Tau
World's largest manufacturers of Radio
aware,
Street and Dress Shoes
Mildred Chandler, Clarksville; that Italy and Moscow. Russia
Dead
leaves
to
garlands
where
no
are
mutually
stirred.
Frances Faris, Crewe; Pattie JefDancing Slippers Dyed
A complete line
roses are.
The question lying in wait for
freys, Drakes Branch; Lois JenCorrect
fits
our
specialty
It
Watch repairing a specialty
kin.s. Ashland; Doris I s o b e 11 discussion is: What has happened No. there is not a glimmer, nor a
Montpelier; Paige Magee. Yale; to influence Hitler to do a thing
rail.
rejected by him in former times?
Sheet Music Strings for Instruments
Margaret Pittard, Clarksville.
(Austria Links Big Army Plan to For one that welcomes, welcomes
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
when he fears,
Monarchy)
The world is now aware of the The black and awful chaos of the Expert cleaning, repairing and remodeling ladies garments
night;
fact th.it Austria is trying to revive memories of the Hapsburg For through it all—above, beyond Main Street, opposite Post office
Phone 98
it all—
Dynasty by attempting to restore
their pre-war military service, I know the far-sent message of
The perennial question of the which would involve restoration
the years,
great American figure is before of universal conscription and also I feel the coming glory of the
us again, and this time the con- the expectation of arms equality
Light.
YOUR NEIGHBOR.
census is decided—we are to have rights—Colonel Adams maintains
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
feminine curves this year.
tli.it barracks, uniforms,
and
Come in and Get Acquainted
Not the Mae Westian curves of equipment must be ready before
yesterday, nor yet the wasp waist the change. The world appears
We are glad to have you with us!
of the Gibson girl, but a happy to be wishing Austria luck: so
Farmvllle. Virginia
compromise—a return to natural why shouldn't we "all join in"?
, you to drop in and take advantage of their Special
Flowers for all occasions
contours.
(We have already been Informed
prices
now in effect.
Roslna McDowell Lynn of .he tha ther standing army was 35,PHONES 181-273
McDowell school of costume de- 000 effected by her latest treaty.)
Permanent Wave* $4 6c $6 Shampoo As Flngerwave 75 cents
sign says the new trend toward
natural curves is all due to MusManicure 40 cents
solini and Hitler, and their policy
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
of encouraging women to conTAILOR
Indilvdual, courteous, efficient service and an established
323 Main Street
centrate on the nursery.
She says the American figure
CLEANING
imputation for dependability and satisfaction. That Is our
We use the Frederick Method
follows the trend of the time.;
PRESSING
toward a more normal state of
guarantee, and your assurance of perfect workmanship.
Hair cutting and thinning a
mind, and predicts that the spinREPAIRING
ach-and-grape-fruit diets of the
Phone 203
Specialty
last few years are on the way out Safe—Comfortable—Economical

Where there is a dance you're
sure to find representatives from
8. T. C. V. M. I. seems to have
offered more enticement in this
way over the week-end so Elizabeth Scott. Marguerite Bradford,
Leslie Bradshaw. Jennie Belle
Oilliam, Zilla Newsom. and Elizabeth Harris went to Lexington.

PRINTING....

—TheFARMVILLE
HERALD

SPRING SPECIALS

Tri Sigma Celebrated
At Banquet Saturday

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

Famous Poet Dies

GILLIAMS

Five Sororities Issue
Bids Friday April 12

Review of the News

C. E. Chappell Co.

VERSErTS

Rice's Shoe Store

Kleanwell

LYNN, The \lain Street Jeweler

Feminine Curves
Come Into Favor

Gray's Drug Store

The Wevanoke Beauty Salon

WILLIS
The Florist

Mack's

Going Away?

Travel by

GREYHOUND

S. A. Legus
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"Why the Giraffe's
(lass Squad Elects
Jongleurs Begin
Neck Is Long"
Play Practice
Volley Ball Captains
Evelyn Mann. Mary Lena Anderson, and Kathleen Ranson
elected captains of the
Brahman, sophomore, and junior
volley l>;»11 'earns respectively, at a
UK of the squads Thursday
.itiernoon at five o'clock.
Evelyn has played on every
Claaa team this year. The fresnmen bATt selected a capable captain.
Mary Lena was assistant manager of basketball this year,
captain of the volleyball team
last year, and has played on all
I i rains. She was also a member of the varsity hockey team.
Kathleen has been captain of
daaa team this year. She
served as captain of the varsity
hockey team, and also playeJ on
the vanity basketball team.

Goats Endeavor To
Please Club Members
Continued from page one
gave tilimpses of some of our beloved characters of mythology;
m were greatly surprised to find
that tluy were even more modern
Hum we. George White's Scandals now playing at the Eaco
Theatn (Ml over-shadowed by
the brilliant dancing of the girls
in the chorus number. Great personalities of Hollywood made the
trip to S. T. C. just to present a
fashion show. Between boos and
calls for curtain the next group
put over I successful play, "The
Pot Boiler."
Bopaa for corsages to Mildred
Merits and Marion Hansbrough
for excellent renditions of Smilin'
Through and Ten Cents a Dance.
Prancea Robertson removed all
traces of doubt in the minds of
the upper class men as to the
meaning of cute. (It's strictly
bowlegged). We think Evelyn
Montgomery is still wondering
which came first the hen or the
egg.
The whole affair was taken in
good spirit Funeral rites for the
no.it s have been postponed until
some time after Easter.

Rice and Orange Win
l>ramatic*Tournament
Coneinued from page one
day night.
On Saturday night "Romance
I I Racket" was given by College
High School! "'Op' O Me Thumb"
by Frederick Fenn and Richard
Ptyce by C. H. Friend High
School of South Boston and
"Overtones" by Alice Gerstenberg
by Crewe.
Phyllis Ferguson and Margaret
Herndon of the College Dramatic
Club had charge of staging the
plays. Martha Stine headed th?
Knteitaining Committee and Tat
W.cvis took charge of the adlement.
The Dramatic Club plans to
maki thil play contest an annual
at fan each spring. The purpose
04 the oonteat is to demonstrate
to prospective teachers the type
of play they may someday have
lion to coach and to eneourage high schools in this section to in! 00 better plays and to
develop cli.mi.it lc kUllI
riie tournament <mt well atd both nights and pronounced ,i MOOtta by Miss Leola
Wheeler, B T. c. dramatic coach.

Holiday Preparations
Afford Excitement
Coneinued from page one
think of | boy, H. S. C. or any
other kind, would not make a
good teacher, and we're all going
to be firs) rate ■ohoolma'ma, Yes,
our ambition, so Junki lioughts of an early leturn ' enjoy ■ (aw unintamipt*
with our masculine
iborj (Then too, faithful
■'"in Dick and Harry back home
i ptctous.)
ma
with
other
things,
: Baiter bring thoughts
turn clothes The like
of planning and scheming has
been heard before What
raj tO in mage the
to net a new dress and a
new smf if anyone finds a
nd it
v that a special is-

Plans and rehearsals for the annual spring production of the
Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs are
getting under way. The play
which has been selected for presentation Is a comedy entitled "So
This is London" by Arthur Goodrich. Only Hampden-Sydney students will take part in this production and so all feminine roles
will be played by men.
The date for the presentation
has been tentatively set for May 4
and as usual the performance will
be staged in the S T. C. auditorium. Dr. W. Herman Bell and
Woodrow Mackey are directing the
play and rehearsals have been going on for several days.
Lee Bean has been chosen for
the leading role and he will play
the part of Hiram Draper Jr. Clarence Lacy has been cast in the
leading feminine role and he will
port ray Elinor Beauchamp. The
rest of the cast is as follows. Hiram Draper, Sr.. James Bullard;
Lady Amy Ducksworth, I. Webb
Surrat; Mrs. Hiram Draper, Asa
D. Watkins; A Flunky at the
Ritz. Walter Young; Sir Percy
Beauchamp, Lawrence Wood; AleBauchamp. Lawrence Wood; Alfred Honeycutt. Walter Woodward; Thomas, a butler, Walter
Young; Lady Ducksworth's butler Jennings, Walter Young.

Honor Fraternity
Sponsors Convention
Coneinued from page one
Mrs. E. M. Nuckols (Cornelia
Dickinson i. Eloise Moore, Lois
Fraser, Mrs. Lewis Knight (Elizabeth M. Taylor). Mrs. W. L.
O'Brien, Jr., (Lucile Norman,
Mrs. Frederick M. Ritter (Henrietta Corn well >, Margaret Hix,
Louise
Bulloch,
Mrs.
Lottie
Whitehurst, Birdie Wooding, and
Margaret Farrar.
The program of the convention
is given below:
Friday, 3:00 p. m. Organization
Meeting.
Friday VOO p. m. — Banquet
with Virginia Gamma chapter.
Friday 8:00 p. m.—Conference
on Revision of Versailles Treaty.
Saturday 9:30 p. m. — Adress
by Dr. James J. Hayden, Catholic
University of America.
We laughed over this ad that
appeared in "The
Publishers
Auxiliary."
A YOUNG. SINGLE PRINTER,
COLLEGE
EDUCATED,
with
some experience selling ads, reporting, proofreading, bill collecting, column writing, would like
to assist a good editor or run a
small weekly for someone else.
He knows the backshop thoroughly except the lenotype. He
is not a speed demon nor as accurate as death and taxes, but is
sure he has possibilities as well as
personality. Small town bred.
Now employed. References. $25
a week or open. Address 210, Y.
M. C. A., Flushing. N. Y.

By EMMA BINGHAM
Years and years and years ago.
when the world had just begun,
all the animals were a great deal
funnier looking than they are
now. Elephants had no trunks,
cats had no whiskers, and giraffes had short stump necks. So
you ctn imagine what a queer
world it was.
One day Mr. and Mrs. Giraffe
and Baby Giraffe were leisurely
traveling along in a deep, dark
forest. Pa Giraffe had a bundle
tied up in a red cloth, and Ma
and Baby Giraffe were dressed
up in their very best black white
and Sunday clothes. They were all
going to visit Grandma Giraffe.
Baby Giraffe just loved to visit
his grandma. Oh, my. yes! She
always had nice Juicy leaves in
her garden for him to eat, and
she knew the very best places in
all the world to play hide and
seek.
Baby Giraffe was so happy he
just couldn't keep still! He'd run
a little ahead of his father and
mother and then run back to
meet them. Finally, he got tired
of running back; so, he hid and
jumped out at his father and
mother, frightening them nearly
to death. To tell the truth, he
frightened Ma Giraffe so badly
that she scolded him until a
great, big, round tear slid right
out of his eye and made a spot
on his best Sunday tie. ,
Besides being playful, this little
Baby Giraffe was very curious, as
all baby giraffes are. Much too
often he would stick his inquisitive little round nose into someone else's affairs, and much too
often he would look behind every
bush, stump, and tree to find
what might be hidden there.
Then, too he had a huge appetite.
In fact, he liked to eat almost
everything from "a" to "izzard."
On that day, while he was on
the way to his grandma's, he ate
one leaf from every tree he
passed, and if the tree had fruit
on it he ate one leaf and two
pieces of fruit. At last his tummy became so round and full that
he looked as if he might topple
over any minute. Yet. he kept
looking for something to eat.
Ever since his mother had
scolded him, he had walked
along, quite properly. But now
he was watching her from the
corner of his eye, and when she
turned her head to shoo a fly
away from her back, he capered
off in search of something new
to eat.
Now at this time they were
passing through a forest of apple trees. And Baby Giraffe just
loved apples! But these apples
weren't exactly like the apples we
have. Instead they were square
and very, very pink, and they
grew way up near the sky. But
that was why Baby Giraffe
wanted them so much! Finally.
he came to a tree of the most
tempting looking apples, but the
very best one was on the topmost branch where he couldn't
reach it. He knew, too, that he'd
have to get that apple himself,
for his father wouldn't reach it
for him. So he stretched his little short neck just as far as he
could, but still he couldn't reach
it. Determined to have that one
apple, he forgot everything else.
Quite unconsciously In stretching
his neck, he poked his head right
through a loop of a grapevine.
Just then his Ma and Pa came
in sight, and on seeing what the
youngster was about, they both

sue explaining :he remarkable
discovery may be rushed through
the press post haste. Without
doubt, these merchants are cruel
to keep on tantalizing us with
gorgeous displays of beautiful
dresses and suits with perfectly
matching accessories.
There
should be a law against it; girls
away from the tampertnni influence of home spend enough without the encouragement of windows, ricks, and counters full of
irrestible temptations Did you
ever hear a girl •.ay. I wish I
hid a million dollars"? Doubtlessly, she has Just seen a heavenly tea blue green dress. It surely
would be a shame if it rains on
Caster Sunday, but then, it usuGifts of
ally does.
And so we go on with our fasLasting Remembrance
cinating little lessons in addition
and multiplication until
the 317 Main St
Farmvllle
proximity of the fateful hour of
release sends a chill and a thrill
of expectation long many a POTTED MEATS
spine. Well it might for, hapleis
SANDWICH SPREAD
as it may seem, Easter holidays
OOBM but DOM a year.
SANDWICH ROLLS

Martin the Jeweler

Try our doug-hnute

Foley's Bakery
Third Street

I'm fonder of caviar than cabbage,
And filet than potatoes a la
mash,
But life in this famed Woman's;
College,
Has made me receptive to hash.

EACO

Is Headquarters for the Best
SANDWICHES
—and—
DRINKS
in FarmviUe!

FiU up at

Johns Motor Co.

THEATRE
Mate. 4 p. m.; Nights 8 p. m.
Adults 25e:
Children 15c
Unless otherwise noted

FarmviUe. Va.

SUPPERS AND
SMALL PARTIES
Good Breakfast
Dinners

Thurs., April 18

Lillian Harvey
Tullio Carminati
Let's Live Tonight

Suppers

'Radio Announcer's Revue'

College Tea Room

Fri.-Sat. A p. 19-20 Neus

and

Charles Laughton
Charles Ruggles. Zazu Pitts

LONGWOOD

in

RugglesofRedGap
Adults 25c and 35c

Buy Your
CANDY

Midnight Show

To Sell at

Sunday Night, April 21
(12:01 Monday morning)
Gertrude Michael. L. Talbot
"IT HAPPENED IN NEW
YORK"
Adults 25c: Children 15c

H. T. Stokes & Co.
G. F. Butcher
High Street
"The Convenient Store"

Next Mo.-Tue Ap. 22-23
Gene tSratton Porter's

LADDIE

S h a n n o n's

Conoco Gas and Oil

With
John Beat. Gloria Stuart
and little Virginia Weidler
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES!
Next Wed Apr. 24
Hetty Hoop
T. McCoy, Jacqueline Wells

FOR GOOD THINGS
TO EAT AND DRINK

Electric Shoe Shop
Will Fix Your Shoes
While You Walt

"Square Shooter"

BEST WORKMANSHIP

LAST CHAPTER
"TAILSPIN TOMMY"

Southside Drug
Store
(On the Corner)

Films Developed
FREE

AND LEATHER USED

The Fashion Shoppe
Reflects the newest styles. All dresses $2.95 up

If bought at this store
COATS, SUITS. DRESSES. UNDERWEAR

The Schemmel
Conservatory of Music
Offers interesting instruction by
Artist Teachers, arranged to suit
the needs of each pupil. Piano:
Elsa Schemmel Fairchild, Marie
Schemmel Shroder. Voice: Mattie Spencer Willis. Violin: Richmond Seay of Blackstone College.

FarmviUe Mfg. Co.
BUILDING MATERIALS
MILLWORK
Farmvllle, Va.

Silk Hose
Fine quality

49c
SPRING SPORT SHOES

Brown and white combination and sketched here.
The ideal campus shoe that puts you at the head of
footwear class.

$3.95

PAIR

You Would Love to Have Your
Shoes Fixed at

OTHERS at $3.5 to $6. New zipper styles and dress
"blues."

Ijovelace Shoe Shop

BALDWIN'S

110 Third Street
ROOM FURNISHINGS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
CANDIES

ROSES
51025c Store
l Alt M\ II 1,1. VA.

LOVELY EASTER DRESSES
in one and two piece effects. You must see them to
realize what wonderful values are $5.45, $7.45
$9.45.
SPRING SUITS—the prettiest in town

$.945l $15.97

HOT DOGS

Special order* for

Teas and Parties

immediately ran to pull him
away. When they began to pull,
the grapevine loop began to
tighten. And there was baby
Giraffe still trying to get his apple! His parents then took hold
of his hind legs and pulled and
pulled. But the more they pulled,
the harder Baby Giraffe stretched his neck to reach the apple
which always seemed a little
farther out of reach He stretched,
and they pulled; they pulled, and
he stretched until gradually, inch
by inch, his neck began getting
longer and longer. When Ma
Giraffe looked up suddenly and
saw this, she began to cry and
cry, because she had been very
proud of her son's short neck. But
Pa Giraffe just kept pulling and
Baby Girafe Just kept stretching.
Suddenly, with a snap, the grapevine broke, and Baby Giraffe
came down spang, right on his
Pa, but he couldn't cry, because
the apple was in his mouth.
When he jumped off his Pa's
back, his head went "bang" right
against the ground, for his neck
had stretched so long that he
didn't know what to do with it.
To tell the truth, Ma Giraffe [
had to to tie his ears to his tail I
to make him hold his head up.
and even though she was sad she
couldn't help laughing at him.
Since that very day all giraffe's
have had long necks, and all be-1
cause Baby Giraffe just had to
have an apple!

Everythinc for the Picnic

W. R. Drumeller
Main Street

Farmvllle

OvertonMottley
Hdwe. Co.
ELECTRIC GOODS/
Tennis Rackets and balls
Roller Skates

DOROTHY MAY STORES
First to Show the Newest!
FARMVILLE. VA,

&

